### Catalog Number 412

**Part/Full Circle Rotor**

TO BUY GENUINE RAIN BIRD PARTS, CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR OR VISIT OUR ONLINE STORE AT WWW.RAINBIRD.COM

---

**Ref.** Part Description | Qty | 5505 | 5512
---|---|---|---
**INTERNAL ASSEMBLY**
1 Radius Adjustment Screw | 1 | - | -
2 Filter Screen w/SAM Assy | 1 | 232653-S | 232653-S

**CASE**

3 Case - NPT | 1 | 232600-S | (114198)
- Plug-in (not shown) | 1 | - | 102496

**NOZZLES**

4 Nozzle - #2 (Orange) | 1 | B82400-02 | B82400-02
4 Nozzle - #3 (Red) | 1 | B82400-03 | B82400-03
4 Nozzle - #4 (Black) | 1 | B82400-04 | B82400-04
4 Nozzle - #5 (Yellow) | 1 | B82400-05 | B82400-05
4 Nozzle - #6 (Lt Blue) | 1 | B82400-06 | B82400-06
4 Nozzle - #8 (Dk Green) | 1 | B82400-08 | B82400-08
4 Nozzle - #10 (Grey) | 1 | B82400-10 | B82400-10
4 Nozzle - #12 (Beige) | 1 | B82400-12 | B82400-12
5 Nozzles-Short Throw #18S,22S,26S,30S(Aqua) | 1 | B82400-89 | B82400-89

**ACCESSORIES**

6 Pull-up Tool/Screwdriver (not shown) | 1 | Y05100 | Y05100

---

*Note: Part numbers enclosed in brackets ( ) are not available individually, but may be sold in assemblies or kits.*